
CANIS EMPOWER GROUP
[CEG]

Where Artists and Their Music Come First
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CANIS Empower Group [CEG] offers enterprising new Music Artists educational and financial literacy 
learning opportunities to see their potential accelerate beyond the normal classroom environment. 
We are able to create a new and different kind of learning experience to elevate both their music 
career as well as their financial literacy, including personal financial management, budgeting, 
investing, and more.. 

Education is deeply rooted within our DNA. A number of our key executives have and continue to be active 
educators. Dave Lory led Music Business Graduate Programs at William Patterson University and speaks 
annually at New York University and William Patterson University. Carlos Alomar currently sits as the Director/
Founder of the Sound Synthesis Research Center [S.S.R.C] at Sevens Institute of Technology in New Jersey. 

Education is a driving force of our brand. We educate our Artists on the business of Music, and provide 
financial literacy assistance through our Wealth Management Partners. Furthermore, we aim to partner with 
organizations to provide creative arts education to our youth in underserved communities via our CANIS 
Empower Group. 

Being that Education is one of the leading drivers of Web3 and Music, our Team is focused on developing 
curriculums that teach and provide knowledge to develop skillsets within AR/VR Technology [please see 
image attached as support for the curriculum that we plan to potentially implement]. 

Here’s an excerpt from the Author of the Curriculum Eric Nersesian, PhD. 
“Curriculum will be developed in collaboration with Oculus Education, Unity Education, the Elizabeth, NJ 
school system and the Seattle, WA school system. Curriculum will be publicly released for any school system 
to incorporate and any educator to add new curriculum. We are currently focused on introduction to 3D and 
VR development with C# in the Unity creation engine. We have recently finished part 1 of the curriculum, 
introduction to 3D development, tested it in our undergraduate game development program before handing 
the material to the high school curriculum developers to refine for their educational needs. The introduction to 
3D development curriculum focuses on building a painting application, which is featured below.”
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This curriculum is being developed as part of National Release for secondary VR Curriculum being funded 
by the NJ Department of Education. 

Music Production Education keeps our CANIS Empower Group close to the roots of both 1PR Brands and 
CANIS Entertainment’s ultimate goal of “turning purely creative talent into smart business operators.” These 
educational courses offer our youth access to knowledge and technology within the creative arts that can 
help them advance their learning experiences and accel their abilities within Music, AR/VR, and more. Some 
music-focused courses we aim to offer are: 

• Introduction to Music Theory 
• Introduction to Production DAW’s 
• Spoken Word 
• Creative Writing 
• Music Production 
• Piano Lessons 

The problem this group aims to solve is ACCESS. Our youth that reside in low income and underserved 
communities, do not have access to these technologies, curriculums, and teachers. And, simply cannot afford 
it. Our Creative Incubators, or Creative Art Centers, will serve as the hub for information and experiences for 
the proactive youth that wish to explore and advance their learnings at a faster rate.


